This paper examines how Russia has addressed a series of migration issues since the collapse of the Soviet Union. To follow the history of Russia's migration issues, we examine legislative and institutional changes, and the academic trends of Chinese migration issues in Russia, and analyze the labor market structure where Central Asian migrant workers are embedded. Finally we examine how to defi ne the problems faced by foreign workers in the labor market in a migration study of Russia.
The recent majority of foreign workers are from Central Asia. They are allowed to cross Russia's border without visas and to look for jobs without visas or work permits. Central Asian workers living in Russia are embedded in the Russian labor market and occupy unqualifi ed and low-paid jobs at the bottom of the market, fi lling jobs Russians do not want. Central Asian workers are employed with the traditional demand that Russia's society always requires. Russia cannot maintain her economy and daily life without Central Asian workers. The Russian government, however, still fails to establish good governance to allow them to work legally, doesn't protect their human and labor rights, and doesn't ease the vulnerability they face as foreign workers. Migrant workers face much trouble in their daily lives and bureaucratic barriers to obtain legal status to stay and work in Russia. Without protecting their human and labor rights, the establishment of a common labor market in Eurasia, which is often mentioned in Russia, remains far from realization. Therefore we must scrutinize the real features of foreign workers in Russia's labor market and tackle the problems faced by foreign workers in Russia. 
